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(54) SYSTEM FOR PROVIDING CLOUD-BASED USER INTERFACES AND METHOD THEREFOR

(57) Disclosed are a system for providing
cloud-based user interfaces (UIs) which controls render-
ing of content and a UI resource by reusing a UI object
stored in a subscriber terminal device, and a method
thereof. By the system for providing cloud-based UIs of

the present disclosure and the method thereof, the
amount of a control command transmitted to the sub-
scriber terminal device from a remote application server
may be drastically reduced.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims the priority benefit of Ko-
rean Patent Application No. 10-2016-0166233, filed on
December 07, 2016 in the Korean Intellectual Property
Office, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein by
reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

Field of the Disclosure

[0002] The present disclosure relates to a system for
providing cloud-based UIs which reuses a UI object
stored in a subscriber terminal device to render a scene
for a user interactive input, and a method therefor.

Description of the Related Art

[0003] The current broadcasting environment includ-
ing technology development trends and business trends
of pay-TV broadcasters is changing to an Internet-based
environment or a hybrid type partially combined with an
Internet-based environment.
[0004] In addition, consumption patterns for media
have diversified due to the emergence of various smart
access devices and new advanced technologies, such
HTML5 and UHD, have emerged. Accordingly, there are
capital requirements such as purchase of a high-perform-
ance Set-Top Box (STB), reorganization of User Inter-
face (UI)/User Experience (UX), development of new
services, and upgrade of a head-end system. Such cap-
ital requirements are a burden on pay-TV broadcasters.
[0005] Pay-TV broadcasters are constantly trying to
develop technologies to meet changing trends so as to
have a competitive edge over existing pay-TV broadcast-
ers or new media operators such as Over-The-Top (OTT)
operators, Google TV, and Apple TV.
[0006] Accordingly, pay-TV broadcasters are replac-
ing their existing set-top boxes with high-performance
models, adding Internet-based services, and analyzing
various viewer needs to add recommendation, search,
and personalization functions, are applying multi-screen
technology that enables media consumption in various
devices, and are investing in photography, editing, en-
coder, and network equipment to provide UHD-quality
video beyond HD.
[0007] However, it is difficult to simultaneously replace
existing head-end systems and set-top boxes that have
been made through large-scale investment, either in fi-
nancial terms or in terms of time. That is, it took consid-
erable time and cost for the existing broadcasting system
to provide real-time broadcast, VoD, and other interactive
services, and it is costly to develop a service that can
meet customer’s demands.
[0008] There is a need for a technology capable of solv-

ing the problems faced by pay broadcasting companies,
breaking away from the existing one-way broadcasting
environment, and providing consistent UI/UX to various
set-top boxes and media devices utilizing the advantages
of the two- way broadcasting environment. In addition,
there is a need for a technology capable of providing
Internet-based services (social networking, recommen-
dation, search, personalization) and facilitating complex
UI/UX change and test for each set-top box model.
[0009] According to such need, technologies capable
of providing UIs from a cloud-based server to a subscriber
device have been proposed. However, due to the nature
of a computing process of the cloud-based server, prob-
lems such as increased bandwidth and server load for
processing have occurred.
[0010] In addition, when a session connection is not
smooth due to a communication failure between a cloud-
based server and a subscriber device, there is a problem
that a user cannot be provided with a smooth service.
[0011] To address the problems of the related art, a
cloud-based UI provision system through generation of
a cloud-based control command has been developed.
The cloud-based UI provision system using a control
command system receives content and UI resources
from a media storage in a subscriber terminal device hav-
ing received a control command and controls rendering
of the received content and UI resources, thereby ad-
dressing load reduction and communication trouble in a
cloud server.
[0012] Further, to increase efficiency of a cloud-based
UI provision system in a control command manner, de-
velopment of a technique for reducing a transmission
amount of a control command has been developed in
recent years.

[Related Art Documents]

[Patent Documents]

[0013]

(Patent Documents 1) US Patent Application Publi-
cation No. 2011/0296460 entitled "method and ap-
paratus for providing remote user interface (UI) serv-
ice," published on December 01, 2011.

(Patent Documents 2) US Patent Application Publi-
cation No. 2013/0091525 entitled "METHOD AND
APPARATUS FOR PROVIDING CLOUD-BASED
USER MENU," published on April 11, 2013.

(Patent Documents 3) US Patent No. 9,294,785 en-
titled "system and method for exploiting scene graph
information in construction of an encoded video se-
quence," registered on March 22, 2016.
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SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0014] Therefore, the present invention has been
made in view of the above problems, and it is one object
of the present invention to provide a cloud-based UI pro-
vision system reusing a UI object stored in a subscriber
terminal device in correspondence with user interactive
input in a current session connection to control content
and a UI resource to be rendered in a subscriber terminal
device, and a method therefor.
[0015] It is another object of the present invention to
provide a cloud-based UI provision system capable of
drastically reducing an amount of control commands
transmitted to a subscriber terminal device from a remote
application server by reusing a UI object stored in a sub-
scriber terminal device, and a method therefor.
[0016] It is another object of the present invention to
provide a cloud-based UI provision system allowing cost
reduction in developing an application directly related to
introduction of a new services or service experience of
customers, due to reception of content and a UI resource
to a subscriber terminal device from a storage separated
from a remote application server according to a control
command of the remote application server and rendering
of the content and the UI resource, and a method therefor.
[0017] It is another object of the present invention to
provide a cloud-based UI provision system capable of
significantly reducing a load of a remote application serv-
er because a remote application server does not perform
a process of obtaining content and a UI resource and
combining the obtained content and UI resource, and a
method therefor.
[0018] It is another object of the present invention to
provide a cloud-based UI provision system providing con-
sistent UIs to a subscriber device without development,
porting, and test of applications for different STB types
having different specification to allow rapid service
launch and customer satisfaction increase, and a method
therefor.
[0019] It is yet another object of the present invention
to provide a cloud-based UI provision system reducing
subscriber terminal device purchase cost and service de-
velopment cost by providing UIs capable of being imple-
mented even in a low-performance subscriber terminal
device, and a method therefor.
[0020] In accordance with an aspect of the present in-
vention, the above and other objects can be accom-
plished by the provision of a remote application server
including a UI reuse determining processor configured
to query whether to store a UI resource to the subscriber
terminal device in a current session connection with a
subscriber terminal device in correspondence with a user
interactive input and determines to reuse a saved UI ob-
ject stored in the subscriber terminal device based on
response information to the query; a control command
generator configured to generate a control command for
rendering the saved UI object stored in the subscriber
terminal device and at least one of content and a UI re-

source in correspondence with a determination result of
the UI reuse determining processor; and a controller con-
figured to control generation of the control command and
transmission of the generated control command to the
subscriber terminal device.
[0021] The controller may control generation of a con-
trol command to reuse the stored saved UI object corre-
sponding to the user interactive input.
[0022] The subscriber terminal device may render a
scene corresponding to the user interactive input by re-
using the stored saved UI object in correspondence with
a received control command.
[0023] The UI reuse determining processor may deter-
mine whether to update the stored saved UI object by
analyzing version information of the stored saved UI ob-
ject based on the response information, and the controller
may generate a control command to update the stored
saved UI object and controls the generated control com-
mand to be transmitted to the subscriber terminal device.
[0024] The subscriber terminal device may update the
stored saved UI object in correspondence with the control
command and may overwrite and store the updated
saved UI object in the stored saved UI object.
[0025] The subscriber terminal device may receive at
least one of content and a UI resource from a media
storage in correspondence with the control command,
and may combine and render the stored saved UI object
and at least one of the received content and UI resource.
[0026] The UI reuse determining processor may deter-
mine whether to change at least one characteristic of the
saved UI object stored in the subscriber terminal device
based on response information to the query, and the con-
troller may control generation of a control command cor-
responding to a user interactive input by changing the
determined at least one characteristic.
[0027] The subscriber terminal device may receive the
generated control command, change the at least one
characteristic of the stored saved UI object in corre-
spondence with the received control command, and
render a scene corresponding to the user interactive in-
put by reusing the saved UI object having a changed
characteristic.
[0028] The at least one characteristic may include in-
formation on at least one of a position, color, texture, and
transparency of a UI object in a scene.
[0029] The subscriber terminal device may store the
saved UI object having a changed characteristic.
[0030] The subscriber terminal device may store infor-
mation on the at least one characteristic in correspond-
ence with the stored saved UI object.
[0031] The controller, when the UI reuse determining
processor determines that the saved UI object stored in
the subscriber terminal device is absent based on the
response information, may control generation of a control
command to render a scene corresponding to the user
interactive input, and the subscriber terminal device may
receive at least one of content and a UI resource from a
media storage in correspondence with the control com-
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mand to render the scene.
[0032] The subscriber terminal device may selectively
store a UI object used for rendering of the scene.
[0033] In accordance with another aspect of the
present invention, there is provided a subscriber terminal
device including a save UI controller configured to re-
ceive a query about whether to store a UI resource from
a remote application server in a current session connec-
tion in correspondence with a user interactive input, de-
termine whether to store a saved UI object in correspond-
ence with the query, and return response information to
the remote application server; a resource receiver con-
figured to request at least one of content and a UI re-
source to a media storage in correspondence with a con-
trol command received from the remote application serv-
er and receives at least one of content and a UI resource
corresponding to the request; and a renderer configured
to reuse the stored saved UI object in correspondence
with the received control command or renders a scene
corresponding to the user interactive input from the
stored saved UI object and at least one of the content
and UI resource received from the resource receiver.
[0034] The renderer may render the scene by reusing
a received saved UI object.
[0035] The save UI controller may update, overwrite,
store the stored saved UI object.
[0036] The renderer may change the at least one char-
acteristic of the stored saved UI object in correspondence
with the received control command to render a current
scene.
[0037] The subscriber terminal device may further in-
clude a save UI storage storing the saved UI object.
[0038] The save UI storage may be a nonvolatile mem-
ory.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0039] The above and other objects, features and other
advantages of the present disclosure will be more clearly
understood from the following detailed description taken
in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 illustrates a cloud-based UI provision system
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;

FIG. 2 illustrates configurations of a remote applica-
tion server and a subscriber terminal device in a
cloud-based UI provision system according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 3 is a flowchart illustrating a process of providing
cloud-based UIs through a control command be-
tween a remote application server and a subscriber
terminal device according to an embodiment of the
present disclosure;

FIGS. 4 and 5 illustrate scene states in a previous

session connection and a current session connec-
tion in a cloud-based UI provision system according
to an embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 6 is a flowchart illustrating a process of providing
cloud-based UIs through a remote application server
in a cloud-based UI provision system according to
an embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating a process of gener-
ating a control command to provide cloud-based UIs
through a remote application server in a cloud-based
UI provision system according to an embodiment of
the present disclosure; and

FIG. 8 is a flowchart illustrating a process of providing
cloud-based UIs through a subscriber terminal de-
vice in a cloud-based UI provision system according
to an embodiment of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0040] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present inven-
tion are described with reference to the accompanying
drawings and the description thereof but are not limited
thereto.
[0041] The terminology used in the present disclosure
serves the purpose of describing particular embodiments
only and is not intended to limit the disclosure. As used
in the disclosure and the appended claims, the singular
forms "a", "an" and "the" are intended to include the plural
forms as well, unless context clearly indicates otherwise.
It will be further understood that the terms "comprises"
and/or " comprising," when used in this specification,
specify the presence of stated constituents, steps, oper-
ations, and/or devices, but do not preclude the presence
or addition of one or more other constituents, steps, op-
erations, and/or devices.
[0042] It should not be understood that arbitrary as-
pects or designs disclosed in "embodiments", "exam-
ples", "aspects", etc. used in the specification are more
satisfactory or advantageous than other aspects or de-
signs.
[0043] In addition, the expression "or" means "inclu-
sive or" rather than "exclusive or". That is, unless other-
wise mentioned or clearly inferred from context, the ex-
pression "x uses a or b" means any one of natural inclu-
sive permutations.
[0044] In addition, as used in the description of the in-
vention and the appended claims, the singular forms "a",
"an" and "the" are intended to include the plural forms as
well, unless context clearly indicates otherwise.
[0045] Further, terms such as "first" and "second" are
used herein merely to describe a variety of constituent
elements, but the constituent elements are not limited by
the terms. The terms are used only for the purpose of
distinguishing one constituent element from another con-
stituent element.
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[0046] Unless otherwise defined, all terms (including
technical and scientific terms) used herein have the same
meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary
skill in the art. It will be further understood that terms,
such as those defined in commonly used dictionaries,
should be interpreted as having a meaning that is con-
sistent with their meaning in the context of the relevant
art and the present disclosure, and will not be interpreted
in an idealized or overly formal sense unless expressly
so defined herein.
[0047] Meanwhile, in the following description of the
present invention, a detailed description of known func-
tions and configurations incorporated herein will be omit-
ted when it may make the subject matter of the present
invention unclear. The terms used in the specification are
defined in consideration of functions used in the present
invention, and can be changed according to the intent or
conventionally used methods of clients, operators, and
users. Accordingly, definitions of the terms should be un-
derstood on the basis of the entire description of the
present specification.
[0048] FIG. 1 illustrates a cloud-based UI provision
system according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure.
[0049] Referring to FIG. 1, the cloud-based UI provi-
sion system according to an embodiment of the present
disclosure includes a remote application server 100 and
a subscriber device 200.
[0050] The remote application server 100 according to
an embodiment of the present disclosure analyzes status
information on a subscriber terminal device 210, gener-
ates a control command according to the analyzed status
information, transmits the generated control command
to the subscriber device 200, and controls the subscriber
terminal device 210 based on the control command or
controls rendering for at least one of content and a UI
resource in the subscriber terminal device 210.
[0051] In particular, the remote application server 100
collects status information on the subscriber terminal de-
vice 210 in the subscriber device 200 through the network
300, and generates a control command for controlling
rendering of at least one of content and a UI resource in
the subscriber terminal device 210 from the collected sta-
tus information.
[0052] In addition, the remote application server 100
may generate a control command for controlling a func-
tion of the subscriber terminal device 210 per se.
[0053] The remote application server 100 transmits the
generated control command to the subscriber device 200
through the network 300.
[0054] Status information according to an embodiment
of the present disclosure may be information associated
with the subscriber terminal device 210 enabling the sub-
scriber terminal device 210 to perform a specific function
by a control command from the remote application server
100.
[0055] For example, the status information may in-
clude at least one of resolution information and display

screen rotation information of a display device 230 inter-
working with the subscriber terminal device 210, infor-
mation on a device such as an input device 220 inter-
working with the subscriber terminal device 210, and
service subscription information.
[0056] The status information is generated from the
subscriber terminal device 210 along with session con-
nection information upon session connection between
the remote application server 100 and the subscriber ter-
minal device 210 to be transmitted to the remote appli-
cation server 100, and is generated from the subscriber
terminal device 210 in correspondence with user input
to be transmitted to the remote application server 100.
[0057] The remote application server 100 of the
present disclosure may be a head-end system or a cloud-
based media provision server, may receive an applica-
tion for providing a service from an application storage
510, and may receive data, such as subscriber informa-
tion, media information, or social network-associated in-
formation, from the data storage 520.
[0058] The subscriber terminal device 210 in the sub-
scriber device 200 performs a function thereof according
to a received control command, or receives at least one
of content and a UI resource from a content storage 410
and a UI resource storage 420, which are separated from
the remote application server 100, through the network
300 to perform rendering.
[0059] The subscriber terminal device 210 receives a
control command from the remote application server 100,
and requests transmission of media, such as content and
a UI resource, to a media storage 400 based on the re-
ceived control command. The media storage 400 may
include the content storage 410 and the UI resource stor-
age 420 depending upon a type or shape of stored media.
[0060] In particular, the subscriber terminal device 210
requests transmission of a content to the content storage
410 based on the received control command, requests
transmission of a UI resource to the UI resource storage
420 to receive content from the content storage 410, and
receives the UI resource from the UI resource storage
420.
[0061] Subsequently, the subscriber terminal device
210 performs rendering of at least one of the received
content and UI resource based on the control command
received from the remote application server 100.
[0062] According to an embodiment, the subscriber
device 200 may request or receive content through a
content channel formed with the content storage 410
based on a control command, and may request or receive
a UI resource through a UI resource channel formed with
the UI resource storage 420.
[0063] The UI resource may be implemented using at
least one of a web page, a bitmap for an application, and
a graphic primitive for an application.
[0064] According to an embodiment, the UI resource
may include a business service and a user interface re-
ceiving input of a user command for controlling the sub-
scriber device 200 from the outside.
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[0065] In addition, according to another embodiment,
the subscriber terminal device 210 determines whether
a session connection with the remote application server
100 is normal and, when a session connection is not
smooth, may provide a user interface to a user based on
a hybrid control command to control generation of status
information and reception of a resource related to ren-
dering.
[0066] The subscriber device 200 may include the sub-
scriber terminal device 210, the input device 220, and
the display device 230, and, as illustrated in FIG. 1, at
least one subscriber device 200 may be present.
[0067] The subscriber terminal device 210 of the
present disclosure may be, without being limited to, an
electronic device equipped with a wired/wireless com-
munication module, such as a set-top terminal (STT), a
set-top box (STB), a communication terminal, a PC, a
mobile communication terminal, a smartphone, a note-
pad, a PDA, or a tablet PC, or a terminal device capable
of connecting to and communicating with at least one of
the remote application server 100, the content storage
410 and the UI resource storage 420 through the network
300.
[0068] According to an embodiment, the subscriber
terminal device 210 may be a terminal device capable of
processing a signal, a bandwidth control process, and a
graphics processing process.
[0069] In particular, the subscriber terminal device 210
may be a terminal device that performs a graphics
processing process such as a process of receiving an
MPEG-2 transmission stream for a content including vid-
eo content and audio content, decoding the content, and
rendering the decoded content.
[0070] In addition, the subscriber terminal device 210
performs rendering of a local UI resource and received
media (UI resource and content resource) stored and
maintained in the subscriber terminal device 210 to pro-
vide a function, such as an Electronic Program Guide
(EPG), VOD, or a digital video recorder (DVR), to a user.
[0071] The input device 220 may be a device, such as
a remote control, a keyboard, or a touchscreen device,
capable of receiving input from a user.
[0072] The subscriber terminal device 210 may receive
an interaction-based user input based on bidirectionality
for content and a UI resource rendered and supplied
through the display device 230 from the input device 220.
[0073] For example, the user input may include various
signals such as a stream request, session initialization,
and a clickstream.
[0074] According to an embodiment, the subscriber
terminal device 210 may directly correspond to a user
input to perform rendering for a resource, without de-
pending upon a control command from the remote appli-
cation server 100, according to a type of a user input
received through the input device 220.
[0075] For example, when a user input is reprocessed
in accordance with a resource state provided to a current
user, status information transmission to the remote ap-

plication server 100 may be unnecessary during reproc-
essing of a resource. That is, the subscriber terminal de-
vice 210 may correspond to a user input received through
the input device 220 to perform direct processing of a
resource.
[0076] The display device 230 may be a device pro-
viding a visual or auditory content or UI resource, such
as a television, a computer monitor, a communication
monitor, or a smartphone display, to a user.
[0077] The content storage 410 may store and main-
tain content such as video content, audio content, a real-
time TV broadcast program, an on-demand program,
SNS information, a chat message, a product, and an ap-
plication.
[0078] According to an embodiment, the content stor-
age 410 may store content to which content or specific
protocol of a format corresponding to a specific protocol,
such as an MPEG-2 transport packet, MPEG-4, or DVB,
is not applied.
[0079] As another example, the content storage 410
may store content partitioned in a predetermined man-
ner.
[0080] In the case of real-time broadcast content, the
remote application server 100 may control such that the
content storage 410 obtains the broadcast content, par-
titions the obtained broadcast content in a predetermined
manner, and stores the partitioned broadcast content. In
this case, the content storage 410 may separately store
and manage broadcast schedule information to obtain
and store broadcast content.
[0081] For example, the remote application server 100
analyzes status information on the subscriber terminal
device 210 and, when the analyzed status information is
a reception standby state of partitioned and stored broad-
cast content, the remote application server 100 gener-
ates a control command for transmitting the partitioned
and stored broadcast content and transmits the parti-
tioned and stored broadcast content to the subscriber
terminal device 210.
[0082] The subscriber terminal device 210 having re-
ceived the control command may transmit a transmission
request of the broadcast content to the content storage
410 based on the control command, and the content stor-
age 410 may extract at least one content partition suitable
for a corresponding request after searching additional
data for the partitioned content, may synthesize the ex-
tracted at least one content partition to process as user
content, and may transmit the processed content to the
subscriber terminal device 210.
[0083] Here, the content storage 410 may transmit a
corresponding content to the subscriber terminal device
210 or another client device (not shown) by downloading
or streaming.
[0084] In addition, the content storage 410 may store
at least one of broadcast content, content partition, and
user content in a cloud storage space, and may also con-
tinuously provide content such that continuous content
playback (’N-screen service’) among a plurality of client

9 10 
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devices held by a user is possible.
[0085] To accomplish this, the remote application serv-
er 100 or the content storage 410 may separately store
and manage content playback history for each client de-
vice.
[0086] According to another embodiment, the remote
application server 100 may control such that correspond-
ing content and UI resource are differently transmitted
from the content storage 410 and the UI resource storage
420 to the at least one subscriber device 200 according
to various communication protocols.
[0087] That is, the first subscriber device and the sec-
ond subscriber device may receive content and a UI re-
source using different protocols.
[0088] The remote application server 100 according to
an embodiment of the present disclosure queries wheth-
er to store a UI resource to the subscriber terminal device
in a current session connection with a subscriber terminal
device in correspondence with a user interactive input,
and determines reuse of a saved UI object stored in the
subscriber terminal device 210 based on response infor-
mation to the query.
[0089] The remote application server 100 determines
reuse of the saved UI object stored in the subscriber ter-
minal device 210 to generate a control command to reuse
the UI object stored in the subscriber terminal device 210,
and controls rendering of a scene corresponding to a
user interactive input in the subscriber terminal device
210 based on the generated control command.
[0090] The saved UI object refers to a UI object used
during rendering to configure a previous scene in corre-
spondence with a user interactive input after session con-
nection and stored in the subscriber terminal device 210,
and may be an object included in a UI resource used
during scene configuration in a previous session connec-
tion.
[0091] Subsequently, when the remote application
server 100 receives a response for storage of the saved
UI object from the subscriber terminal device 210, the
remote application server 100 reuses the saved UI object
stored in the subscriber terminal device 210 to generate
a control command for rendering a scene corresponding
to the user interactive input, and transmits the generated
control command to the subscriber terminal device 210.
[0092] For example, when the remote application serv-
er 210 receives response information on storage of the
saved UI object from the subscriber terminal device 210,
the remote application server 210 may generate a control
command for reusing the saved UI object.
[0093] The subscriber terminal device 210 may return
a response to storage in correspondence with a query
about storage of the saved UI object from the remote
application server 100.
[0094] When the subscriber terminal device 210 re-
turns that the saved UI object in a previous session con-
nection is stored, the subscriber terminal device 210 may
reuse the saved UI object from the remote application
server 100 to receive a control command for rendering

a configuration of a current scene, and reuses the stored
saved UI object in correspondence with the received con-
trol command to render a scene corresponding to a user
interactive input to a display device.
[0095] According to an embodiment, the subscriber
terminal device 210 may receive at least one of content
and a UI resource from a media storage in correspond-
ence with a control command, and may perform render-
ing of a current scene by combining the stored saved UI
object and at least one of the received content and UI
resource.
[0096] In addition, according to an embodiment, the
remote application server 100 may generate a control
command for rendering a current scene by changing at
least one characteristic of the saved UI object stored in
the subscriber terminal device 210 in correspondence
with the current scene state. The at least one character-
istic may include information on at least one of a position,
color, texture, and transparency of a UI object in a scene.
[0097] For example, the remote application server 100
may analyze metadata of a saved UI object analyzed
from response information, and may control generation
of a control command for changing at least one charac-
teristic of the stored saved UI object based on the ana-
lyzed metadata.
[0098] In addition, the remote application server 100
analyzes version information of the stored saved UI ob-
ject based on response information to determine whether
to update the stored saved UI object, and generates a
control command for updating the stored saved UI object
to control to be transmitted to the subscriber terminal
device 210.
[0099] For example, the remote application server 100
may generate a control command to update a new-ver-
sion saved UI object from version information on the
saved UI object when the stored saved UI object is an
old-version object.
[0100] As described above, the subscriber terminal de-
vice 210 may change at least one characteristic of the
stored saved UI object in correspondence with a received
control command to render a scene corresponding to a
user interactive input.
[0101] In addition, the subscriber terminal device 210
may combine the saved UI object having a changed char-
acteristic and at least one of content and UI resource
received from a media storage and may render the same
to a display device.
[0102] In addition, the subscriber terminal device 210
may re-store the reused saved UI object in correspond-
ence with a current scene state.
[0103] According to an embodiment, the subscriber
terminal device 210 may overwrite and store the saved
UI object having a changed characteristic, and may store,
along with the saved UI object having a changed char-
acteristic, information on at least one characteristic in
correspondence with the stored saved UI object having
a changed characteristic.
[0104] In addition, when a control command to update
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the stored saved UI object is received from the remote
application server 100, the subscriber terminal device
210 may overwrite and store the updated saved UI object,
and may store, along with the updated saved UI object,
information on at least one characteristic in correspond-
ence with the stored saved UI object.
[0105] FIG. 2 illustrates configurations of a remote ap-
plication server and a subscriber terminal device in a
cloud-based UI provision system according to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure.
[0106] The remote application server 100 according to
an embodiment of the present disclosure queries wheth-
er to store a UI resource in a current session connection
with a subscriber terminal device in correspondence with
a user interactive input to the subscriber terminal device,
determines whether to reuse the saved UI object stored
in the subscriber terminal device 210 based on response
information to the query, generates a control command
to reuse the UI object stored in the subscriber terminal
device 210, and transmits the generated control com-
mand to the subscriber terminal device 210.
[0107] The subscriber terminal device 210 receives a
control command to render a configuration of a scene
corresponding to a user interactive input by reusing the
saved UI object from the remote application server 100
in correspondence with the received control command,
and uses the stored saved UI object in correspondence
with the received control command to render the scene
corresponding to the user interactive input to a display
device.
[0108] To accomplish this, the remote application serv-
er 100 according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure includes a UI reuse determining processor 110,
a control command generator 130, and a controller 120.
[0109] The UI reuse determining processor 110 que-
ries the subscriber terminal device 210 as to whether to
store a UI resource in a current session connection with
the subscriber terminal device 210, and determines
whether to reuse the saved UI object stored in the sub-
scriber terminal device 210 based on response informa-
tion to the query.
[0110] The UI resource may be constituted of a plurality
of UI objects such as a web page object implemented in
correspondence with a user interactive input during ses-
sion connection, a bitmap for an application image, and
a graphic primitive for an application. According to an
embodiment, the UI resource may include a user inter-
face object receiving a user command for controlling a
business service and the subscriber terminal device 210
from the outside.
[0111] The control command generator 130 generates
a control command for rendering the saved UI object
stored in the subscriber terminal device 210 and at least
one of content and a UI resource in correspondence with
a determination result of the UI reuse determining proc-
essor 110.
[0112] The saved UI object refers to a UI object that is
used upon rendering to configure a previous scene in

correspondence with a user interactive input after ses-
sion connection and is stored in the subscriber terminal
device 210, and may be an object included in a UI re-
source used during configuration of a previous scene.
[0113] A controller 120 controls generation of a control
command and transmission of the generated control
command to the subscriber terminal device 210.
[0114] In particular, the controller 120 may control gen-
eration of a control command to reuse the saved UI object
when a response as to storage of the saved UI object is
received from the subscriber terminal device 210.
[0115] The UI reuse determining processor 110 may
determine whether to change at least one characteristic
of the saved UI object stored in the subscriber terminal
device 210 based on response information to a query,
and the controller 120 may change the determined at
least one characteristic to control generation of a control
command corresponding to the user interactive input.
[0116] In addition, the UI reuse determining processor
110 may analyze version information on the stored saved
UI object based on response information to determine
whether to update the stored saved UI object, and the
controller 120 generates a control command for updating
the stored saved UI object to control the generated con-
trol command to be transmitted to the subscriber terminal
device 210.
[0117] For example, the UI reuse determining proces-
sor 110 may generate a control command for update to
a new-version saved UI object when the stored saved UI
object is an old-version object based on version informa-
tion on the saved UI object.
[0118] In addition, the UI reuse determining processor
110 may analyze metadata of the saved UI object ana-
lyzed based on response information, and the controller
120 may control generation of a control command to
change at least one characteristic of the stored saved UI
object based on the analyzed metadata.
[0119] The at least one characteristic may include in-
formation on at least one of a size, position, color, texture,
and transparency of a UI object in a scene.
[0120] In addition, the remote application server 100
according to an embodiment of the present disclosure
may further include a transport module 140 forming a
signal path with the subscriber terminal device 210 as-
sociated with user interactive input, status information
reception, and transmission of a control command
through the input device 220 of the subscriber device 200.
[0121] Preferably, the signal path may form a single
path with a transport module 213 of the subscriber ter-
minal device 210.
[0122] The remote application server 100 may effi-
ciently control the subscriber terminal device 210 through
a signal path of the transport module 140.
[0123] For example, the remote application server 100
may effectively control authentication with a local appli-
cation installed in the subscriber terminal device 210 and
the subscriber terminal device 210 through the transport
module 140.
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[0124] The subscriber terminal device 210, when a
query as to whether to store the saved UI object is re-
ceived from the remote application server 100, returns a
response for the query in correspondence with the query,
receives a control command to render a configuration of
a current scene by reusing the saved UI object from the
remote application server 100, and reuses the stored
saved UI object in correspondence with the received con-
trol command to render a scene corresponding to a user
interactive input to a display device.
[0125] The subscriber terminal device 210 according
to an embodiment of the present disclosure performs a
function of the subscriber terminal device 210 per se ac-
cording to a control command received from the control
command generator 130, or receives at least one of con-
tent and a UI resource from a media storage separated
from the remote application server 100 through the net-
work 300 and performs rendering.
[0126] The media storage may include a content stor-
age and a UI resource storage depending upon a type
or shape of stored media.
[0127] In particular, the subscriber terminal device 210
may request transmission of content to a content storage
based on the received control command, may request
transmission of a UI resource to a UI resource storage
to receive the content from the content storage, and may
receive the UI resource from the UI resource storage 420.
[0128] Subsequently, the subscriber terminal device
210 performs rendering of at least one of the content and
UI resource received from the media storage based on
a control command received from the control command
generator 130.
[0129] According to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure, the subscriber terminal device 210 may receive
at least one of content and a UI resource from a media
storage in correspondence with a control command so
as to reuse the stored saved UI object, and may render
a current scene by combining the stored saved UI object
with at least one of the received content and UI resource.
[0130] To accomplish this, the subscriber terminal de-
vice 210 according to an embodiment of the present dis-
closure includes a save UI controller 211, a resource re-
ceiver 212, and a renderer 214.
[0131] The save UI controller 211 receives a control
command that queries whether to store the saved UI ob-
ject from the remote application server 100, determines
whether to store the saved UI object, and returns re-
sponse information to the remote application server 100
in correspondence with the received control command.
[0132] The response information may include informa-
tion on whether to store the saved UI object and additional
information. The additional information refers to informa-
tion on the saved UI object such as at least one of version
information and metadata information of the saved UI
object and, other than the aforementioned information,
may include various information depending upon a need
for service implementation.
[0133] The resource receiver 212 makes a request for

at least one of the UI resource and the content to the
media storage, and receives at least one of the UI re-
source and the content in correspondence with the re-
quest.
[0134] The UI resource may be implemented using at
least one of a web page, a bitmap for an application, and
a graphic primitive for an application.
[0135] According to an embodiment, the UI resource
may include a user interface receiving input of a user
command for controlling a business service and the sub-
scriber terminal device 210 from the outside.
[0136] The renderer 214 controls a request to the me-
dia storage based on a UI command received from the
control command generator 130, receives at least one
of the content and the UI resource from the resource
receiver 212, and performs rendering.
[0137] A media storage including a content storage
may store and maintain content such as video content,
audio content, a real-time TV broadcast program, an on-
demand program, SNS information, a chat message, a
product, and an application.
[0138] According to an embodiment, the media stor-
age may store content of a format corresponding to a
specific protocol such as an MPEG-2 transport packet,
MPEG-4, or DVB or content to which a specific protocol
is not applied.
[0139] As another example, the media storage may
store content partitioned in a predetermined manner.
When the content is real-time broadcast content, the con-
tent storage may obtain broadcast content, may partition
the obtained broadcast content in a predetermined man-
ner, and may store the partitioned broadcast content.
[0140] In this case, the media storage may separately
store and manage broadcast schedule information to ob-
tain and store broadcast content.
[0141] The renderer 214 having received a control
command may transmit a transmission request of broad-
cast content to a content storage based on a control com-
mand, the content storage may search additional data
for partitioned content and then extract at least one con-
tent partition suitable for a corresponding request, and
may synthesize the extracted at least one content parti-
tion and process the synthesized content as user content
to transmit the processed content to the renderer 214.
[0142] Here, the media storage may transmit corre-
sponding content to the subscriber terminal device 210
or another client device (not shown) by downloading or
streaming.
[0143] In addition, the content storage may store at
least one of broadcast content, content partition, and user
content in a cloud storage space, and may also contin-
uously provide content such that continuous content
playback (’N-screen service’) among a plurality of client
devices held by a user is possible.
[0144] To accomplish this, the remote application serv-
er 100 may separately store and manage a content play-
back history for each client device.
[0145] The subscriber terminal device 210 according
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to an embodiment of the present disclosure may further
include a local UI storage 215 for storing and maintaining
a local UI resource.
[0146] When the renderer 214 receives a control com-
mand to perform rendering of the local UI resource from
the control command generator 130, the renderer 214
may render at least one of content and a UI resource and
a local UI resource based on a received UI command
based on the UI command received from the control com-
mand generator 130.
[0147] More particularly, the resource receiver 212
may receive the local UI resource from the local UI stor-
age 215 to transmit the received local UI resource to the
renderer 214, and the renderer 214 may control reading
of the local UI resource from the local UI storage 215 in
correspondence with a control command and may render
at least one of the local UI resource and the received UI
resource and content.
[0148] The local UI resource is a user interface that
has frequent interaction with a user and requires rapid
response. For example, the local UI resource may be a
UI resource corresponding to an Electronic Program
Guide (EPG). The EPG displays a schedule of a broad-
cast program on a display screen. The user (viewer) may
select a desired program through the EPG using the sub-
scriber device 200 or may search for a desired program
through criteria such as time, title, channel, genre, etc.
[0149] On the other hand, the UI resource stored and
maintained in a UI resource storage may be a user inter-
face that is rarely used by a user or has higher perform-
ance than the subscriber terminal device 210.
[0150] According to an embodiment, the renderer 214
may perform rendering for a resource in correspondence
with user input resource directly, without depending on
a control command from the remote application server
100, according to a user interactive input type.
[0151] According to an embodiment, the save UI con-
troller 211, when determines that the saved UI object is
being stored, may control the saved UI object to be trans-
mitted to the renderer 214, and the renderer 214 may
render a scene corresponding to a user interactive input
by reusing the received saved UI object.
[0152] In addition, according to an embodiment, the
renderer 214 may combine the saved UI object received
from the save UI controller 211 with at least one of the
content and UI resource received from the media storage
to perform rendering.
[0153] The renderer 214 may change at least one char-
acteristic of the stored saved UI object in correspondence
with the control command received from the remote ap-
plication server 100 to render a scene corresponding to
a user interactive input. The at least one characteristic
may include information on at least one of a size, a po-
sition, color, texture, and transparency of a UI object in
a scene.
[0154] In addition, the subscriber terminal device 210
may further include a save UI storage 216 that stores a
saved UI object. According to an embodiment, the save

UI storage 216 may be a nonvolatile memory.
[0155] In addition, the save UI controller 211 of the
subscriber terminal device 210 may re-store the reused
saved UI object in the save UI storage 216 in correspond-
ence with a current scene state.
[0156] According to an embodiment, the save UI con-
troller 211 of the subscriber terminal device 210 may
overwrite and store the saved UI object having a changed
characteristic in the save UI storage 216, and may store
information on at least one characteristic in correspond-
ence with the stored saved UI object, along with the saved
UI object, in the save UI storage 216.
[0157] In addition, the subscriber terminal device 210
may further include the transport module 213 forming a
signal path with the remote application server 100 related
to session connection, status information, a resource in-
cluding a UI resource and content, and a control com-
mand. Preferably, the signal path is a single path.
[0158] The remote application server 100 may effi-
ciently control the subscriber terminal device 210 through
a signal path of the transport module 213.
[0159] More particularly, the remote application server
100 may efficiently control a local application installed in
the subscriber terminal device 210 through the transport
module 213 and may facilitate addition of a service to the
subscriber terminal device 210 or change of a service
therein.
[0160] FIG. 3 is a flowchart illustrating a process of
providing cloud-based UIs through a control command
between a remote application server and a subscriber
terminal device according to an embodiment of the
present disclosure.
[0161] Referring to FIG. 3, in step 601, after a previous
session between the remote application server 100 and
the subscriber terminal device 210 is terminated, a cur-
rent session is connected therebetween. Session con-
nection between the remote application server 100 and
the subscriber terminal device 210 may be performed by
the subscriber terminal device 210 that transmits a ses-
sion connection request to the remote application server
100.
[0162] Subsequently, in step 602, the subscriber ter-
minal device 210 transmits a user interactive input re-
ceived from an input device, and the remote application
server 100 prepares to generate a control command for
scene change in correspondence with the user interac-
tive input.
[0163] Subsequently, in step 603, the remote applica-
tion server 100 queries whether a saved UI object is
stored in a UI resource in a current session connection.
[0164] The saved UI object refers to a UI object that is
used upon rendering to configure a previous scene in
correspondence with a user interactive input after ses-
sion connection and stored in the subscriber terminal de-
vice 210. The saved UI object may be an object that is
included in a UI resource used during configuration of a
previous scene.
[0165] Subsequently, in step 604, the subscriber ter-
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minal device 210 determines whether the saved UI object
is stored, and transmits response information on the de-
termination result.
[0166] In step 605, the remote application server 100
determines whether reuse of the saved UI object is pos-
sible. When reuse of the saved UI object is possible, a
control command (reuse command) to reuse the saved
UI object is generated and the generated control com-
mand is transmitted to the subscriber terminal device 210
in step 609.
[0167] On the other hand, the remote application serv-
er 100 determines whether reuse of the saved UI object
is possible, in step 605, and, when reuse of the saved UI
object is impossible, a control command (create com-
mand) corresponding to a user interactive input is trans-
mitted in step 606.
[0168] In this case, in step 607, the subscriber terminal
device 210 requests transmission of content to the con-
tent storage 410 based on the control command received
from the remote application server 100.
[0169] The content may include video content, audio
content, a real-time TV broadcast program, an on-de-
mand program, SNS information, a chat message, a
product, and an application.
[0170] According to an embodiment, the content may
include a format corresponding to a specific protocol such
as an MPEG-2 transport packet, MPEG-4, or DVB.
[0171] In addition, according to another embodiment,
the content may be content that is partitioned in a pre-
determined manner. For example, when the content is
real-time broadcast content, a content storage may ob-
tain broadcast content, may partition the obtained broad-
cast content in a predetermined manner, and may store
the partitioned broadcast content.
[0172] In addition, in step 608, the subscriber terminal
device 210 requests transmission of the UI resource to
the UI resource storage 420 based on the control com-
mand received from the remote application server 100.
[0173] The UI resource may be implemented using at
least one of a web page, a bitmap for an application, and
a graphic primitive for an application.
[0174] According to an embodiment, the UI resource
may provide a user interface receiving input of a user
command for controlling a business service and the sub-
scriber terminal device 210 from the outside.
[0175] In step 610, the subscriber terminal device 210
may perform rendering based on a control command. In
step 611, the reused saved UI object may be undated,
overwritten, and stored, or the UI object of the UI resource
received from the UI resource storage 420 may be newly
stored.
[0176] In step 610, the subscriber terminal device 210
may reuse the stored saved UI object in correspondence
with a received control command to render a scene cor-
responding to the user interactive input.
[0177] According to an embodiment, in step 610, the
subscriber terminal device 210 may receive at least one
of the content and UI resource received from the media

storage based on the received control command, and
may render a scene corresponding to the user interactive
input by combining the saved UI object and at least one
of the received content and UI resource.
[0178] In addition, step 611 may further include a step
of overwriting and storing the reused saved UI object in
correspondence with a current scene state.
[0179] According to an embodiment, step 611 may fur-
ther include a step of storing a saved UI object having a
changed characteristic and storing, along with the saved
UI object, information on at least one characteristic in
correspondence with the stored saved UI object.
[0180] FIGS. 4 and 5 illustrate scene states in a previ-
ous session connection and a current session connection
in a cloud-based UI provision system according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0181] In particular, FIG. 4 illustrates a previous scene
in a previous session connection, and FIG. 5 illustrates
an embodiment of a current scene to be rendered through
a subscriber terminal device in a current session connec-
tion. The subscriber terminal device may be supposed
to render the current scene in the current session con-
nection illustrated in FIG. 5, through a user interactive
input, from the previous scene in the previous session
connection illustrated in FIG. 4.
[0182] With regard to the previous scene and the cur-
rent scene illustrated in FIGS. 4 and 5, one scene 710
or 810 includes at least one UI resource 720, 730, 740,
820, 830, or 840. The at least one UI resource 720, 730,
740, 820, 830, or 840 may include at least one UI object.
[0183] As described above, the remote application
server queries a subscriber terminal device whether to
store a UI resource in a current session connection with
a subscriber terminal device in correspondence with user
interactive input, determines whether to reuse the saved
UI object stored in the subscriber terminal device based
on response information to the query, generates a control
command to reuse the UI object stored in a subscriber
terminal device, and transmits the generated control
command.
[0184] For example, the remote application server
queries whether a subscriber terminal device stores a UI
resource necessary for rendering of the current scene,
to render the current scene, determines whether to reuse
the saved UI object stored in the subscriber terminal de-
vice based on response information on whether a saved
UI object for rendering of the current scene is stored in
the subscriber terminal device, and generates a control
command to reuse the UI object stored in a subscriber
terminal device.
[0185] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the subscriber terminal
device stores a saved UI object for at least one first UI
resource 720, 730, or 740 corresponding to the previous
scene state during the previous session connection, and
transmits response information on whether to store the
saved UI object of the at least one first UI resource 720,
730, or 740 to the remote application server.
[0186] The remote application server generates a con-
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trol command to reuse the saved UI object based on the
response information received from the subscriber ter-
minal device and transmits the generated control com-
mand to the subscriber terminal device.
[0187] For example, the remote application server may
determine that a position of a UI object 721 of a first UI
resource 720 differs from that of a UI object 722 of a
second UI resource 820 in a current session connection,
and may change the position of the UI object 721 stored
in the subscriber terminal device to generate a control
command to configure a UI object 822 of the second UI
resource 820 in a current scene 810.
[0188] In addition, the remote application server may
determine that color and texture of each of UI objects
731 and 732 of a first UI resource 730 differ from those
of UI objects 833 and 834 of a second UI resource 830
in a current session connection, and may change the
color and texture of each of the UI objects 731 and 732
stored in the subscriber terminal device to generate a
control command for configuring UI objects 833 and 834
of the second UI resource 830 on a current scene 810.
[0189] Similarly, the remote application server may de-
termine that transparency of a UI object 741 of a first UI
resource 740 differs from that of a UI object 842 of a
second UI resource 840 in a current session connection,
and may change the transparency of the UI object 741
stored in the subscriber terminal device to generate a
control command to configure a UI object 842 of the sec-
ond UI resource 840 in a current scene 810.
[0190] FIG. 6 is a flowchart illustrating a process of
providing cloud-based UIs through a remote application
server in a cloud-based UI provision system according
to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0191] In S810, the remote application server queries
whether to store a UI resource to a subscriber terminal
device in a current session connection with a subscriber
terminal device in correspondence with a user interactive
input, and determines whether to reuse a saved UI object
stored in the subscriber terminal device based on re-
sponse information to the query.
[0192] Subsequently, in S820, a control command for
rendering the saved UI object stored in the subscriber
terminal device and at least one of content and a UI re-
source is generated in correspondence with the determi-
nation result.
[0193] For example, S820 may be a step of generating
a control command for controlling reuse of the saved UI
object, request of the UI resource to a resource storage,
and request of content to a content storage.
[0194] In particular, when content or a UI resource is
required to render a scene corresponding to the user
interactive input, S820 may include a step of generating
a control command to request transmission of content to
the content storage.
[0195] In this case, S820 may be a step of generating
a control command to render a current scene by com-
bining the saved UI object with at least one of the received
content and UI resource.

[0196] Hereinafter, the step of generating the control
command of the remote application server is described
in more detail with reference to FIG. 7.
[0197] FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating the process of
generating the control command to provide the cloud-
based UIs through the remote application server in the
cloud-based UI provision system according to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure.
[0198] Referring to FIG. 7, in S821, the remote appli-
cation server determines whether characteristic change
of the saved UI object is necessary, based on the re-
sponse information received from the subscriber terminal
device.
[0199] When the remote application server determines
that characteristic change of the saved UI object is nec-
essary, based on the response information received from
subscriber terminal device in S821, a control command
to change at least one characteristic of the saved UI ob-
ject and configure a scene corresponding to the user in-
teractive input is generated and the generated control
command is transmitted to the subscriber terminal device
in S822.
[0200] On the other hand, when the remote application
server determines that characteristic change of the saved
UI object is not necessary, based on the response infor-
mation received from the subscriber terminal device in
S821, a control command to reuse the saved UI object
is generated and the generated control command is
transmitted to the subscriber terminal device in S823.
[0201] FIG. 8 is a flowchart illustrating a process of
providing cloud-based UIs through a subscriber terminal
device in a cloud-based UI provision system according
to an embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0202] Referring to FIG. 8, in S910, a control command
that queries whether to store a saved UI object in corre-
spondence with user interactive input in a current session
connection with a remote application server is received.
[0203] Subsequently, in S920, whether to store the
saved UI object in correspondence with the received con-
trol command is determined and response information
thereon is returned to the remote application server.
[0204] Subsequently, in S930, a scene corresponding
to a user interactive input is rendered in correspondence
with the control command received from the remote ap-
plication server.
[0205] In this case, S930 may be a step of receiving
at least one of content and a UI resource received from
a media storage based on the control command received
from the remote application server and rendering a cur-
rent scene by combining the saved UI object with at least
one of the received content and UI resource.
[0206] In addition, S930 may further include a step of
re-storing the reused saved UI object in correspondence
with a current scene state.
[0207] According to an embodiment, S930 may further
include a step of overwriting and storing a saved UI object
having a changed characteristic and storing, along with
the saved UI object, information on at least one charac-
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teristic in correspondence with the stored saved UI ob-
ject.
[0208] In addition, S930 may be a step of, when the
saved UI object is not stored, rendering at least one of
the content and received UI resource received from the
media storage based on the control command received
from the remote application server.
[0209] As apparent from the above description, in ac-
cordance with the present invention, a UI object stored
in a subscriber terminal device may be reused in corre-
spondence with user interactive input in a current session
connection to control content and a UI resource to be
rendered in a subscriber terminal device.
[0210] In addition, in accordance with the present dis-
closure, an amount of control commands transmitted to
a subscriber terminal device from a remote application
server may be drastically reduced by reusing a UI object
stored in a subscriber terminal device.
[0211] In addition, in accordance with the present dis-
closure, cost reduction in developing an application di-
rectly related to introduction of a new services or service
experience of customers may be accomplished by re-
ceiving a content resource and a UI resource to a sub-
scriber terminal device from a storage separated from a
remote application server according to a control com-
mand of a remote application server and rendering the
content resource and the UI resource.
[0212] In addition, in accordance with the present dis-
closure, since a process of obtaining content and a UI
resource and combining the same is not performed in
the remote application server, load of the remote appli-
cation server may be significantly reduced.
[0213] In addition, in accordance with the present in-
vention, consistent UIs may be provided to a subscriber
device without development, porting, and test of applica-
tions for different STB types having different specifica-
tions, thereby allowing rapid service launch and in-
creased customer satisfaction.
[0214] Further, in accordance with the present inven-
tion, UIs capable of being implemented even in a low-
performance subscriber terminal device may be provid-
ed, thereby reducing subscriber terminal device pur-
chase cost and service development cost.
[0215] Embodiments of the present invention can in-
clude a computer readable medium including program
commands for executing operations implemented
through various computers. The computer readable me-
dium can store program commands, data files, data
structures or combinations thereof. The program com-
mands recorded in the medium may be specially de-
signed and configured for the present invention or be
known to those skilled in the field of computer software.
Examples of a computer readable recording medium in-
clude magnetic media such as hard disks, floppy disks
and magnetic tapes, optical media such as CD-ROMs
and DVDs, magneto-optical media such as floptical
disks, or hardware devices such as ROMs, RAMs and
flash memories, which are specially configured to store

and execute program commands. Examples of the pro-
gram commands include a machine language code cre-
ated by a compiler and a high-level language code exe-
cutable by a computer using an interpreter and the like.
The hardware devices may be configured to operate as
one or more software modules to perform the operations
of the embodiments, and vice versa.
[0216] Although the present invention has been de-
scribed through limited embodiments and figures, the
present invention is not intended to be limited to the em-
bodiments. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that
various modifications, additions and substitutions are
possible, without departing from the scope and spirit of
the invention. For example, although the described tech-
niques are performed in a different order from the de-
scribed method, and/or constituents, such as the de-
scribed systems, structures, devices, and circuits, are
combined in different manners and forms from the de-
scribed method or substituted or replaced by other con-
stituents or equivalents, appropriate results can be
achieved.
[0217] It should be understood, therefore, that there is
no intent to limit the invention to the embodiments dis-
closed, rather, the invention is to cover all modifications,
equivalents, and alternatives falling within the spirit and
scope of the invention as defined by the claims.

Claims

1. A remote application server, comprising:

a UI reuse determining processor configured to
query whether to store a UI resource to the sub-
scriber terminal device in a current session con-
nection with a subscriber terminal device in cor-
respondence with a user interactive input and
determines to reuse a saved UI object stored in
the subscriber terminal device based on re-
sponse information to the query;
a control command generator configured to gen-
erate a control command for rendering the saved
UI object stored in the subscriber terminal device
and at least one of content and a UI resource in
correspondence with a determination result of
the UI reuse determining processor; and
a controller configured to control generation of
the control command and transmission of the
generated control command to the subscriber
terminal device.

2. The remote application server according to claim 1,
wherein the controller controls generation of a con-
trol command to reuse the stored saved UI object
corresponding to the user interactive input.

3. The remote application server according to claim 2,
wherein the subscriber terminal device renders a
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scene corresponding to the user interactive input by
reusing the stored saved UI object in correspond-
ence with a received control command.

4. The remote application server according to claim 2,
wherein the UI reuse determining processor deter-
mines whether to update the stored saved UI object
by analyzing version information of the stored saved
UI object based on the response information, and
the controller generates a control command to up-
date the stored saved UI object and controls the gen-
erated control command to be transmitted to the sub-
scriber terminal device.

5. The remote application server according to claim 4,
wherein the subscriber terminal device updates the
stored saved UI object in correspondence with the
control command and overwrites and stores the up-
dated saved UI object in the stored saved UI object.

6. The remote application server according to claim 2,
wherein the subscriber terminal device receives at
least one of content and a UI resource from a media
storage in correspondence with the control com-
mand, and combines and renders the stored saved
UI object and at least one of the received content
and UI resource.

7. The remote application server according to claim 1,
wherein the UI reuse determining processor deter-
mines whether to change at least one characteristic
of the saved UI object stored in the subscriber ter-
minal device based on response information to the
query, and
the controller controls generation of a control com-
mand corresponding to a user interactive input by
changing the determined at least one characteristic.

8. The remote application server according to claim 7,
wherein the subscriber terminal device receives the
generated control command, changes the at least
one characteristic of the stored saved UI object in
correspondence with the received control command,
and renders a scene corresponding to the user in-
teractive input by reusing the saved UI object having
a changed characteristic.

9. The remote application server according to claim 7,
wherein the at least one characteristic comprises in-
formation on at least one of a position, color, texture,
and transparency of a UI object in a scene.

10. The remote application server according to claim 8,
wherein the subscriber terminal device stores the
saved UI object having a changed characteristic.

11. The remote application server according to claim 10,
wherein the subscriber terminal device stores infor-

mation on the at least one characteristic in corre-
spondence with the stored saved UI object.

12. The remote application server according to claim 1,
wherein the controller, when the UI reuse determin-
ing processor determines that the saved UI object
stored in the subscriber terminal device is absent
based on the response information, controls gener-
ation of a control command to render a scene cor-
responding to the user interactive input, and
the subscriber terminal device receives at least one
of content and a UI resource from a media storage
in correspondence with the control command to
render the scene.

13. The remote application server according to claim 12,
wherein the subscriber terminal device selectively
stores a UI object used for rendering of the scene.

14. A subscriber terminal device, comprising:

a save UI controller configured to receive a que-
ry about whether to store a UI resource from a
remote application server in a current session
connection in correspondence with a user inter-
active input, determine whether to store a saved
UI object in correspondence with the query, and
return response information to the remote appli-
cation server;
a resource receiver configured to request at
least one of content and a UI resource to a media
storage in correspondence with a control com-
mand received from the remote application serv-
er and receives at least one of content and a UI
resource corresponding to the request;
a renderer configured to reuse the stored saved
UI object in correspondence with the received
control command or renders a scene corre-
sponding to the user interactive input from the
stored saved UI object and at least one of the
content and UI resource received from the re-
source receiver; and
a save UI storage configured to store the saved
UI object

15. The subscriber terminal device according to claim
14, wherein the renderer renders the scene by reus-
ing a received saved UI object,
wherein the save UI controller updates the stored
saved UI object, and controls a saved UI object up-
dated by overwriting the stored saved UI object to
be stored,
wherein the renderer changes the at least one char-
acteristic of the stored saved UI object in correspond-
ence with the received control command to render
a current scene,
wherein the subscriber terminal device further com-
prises a save UI storage storing the saved UI object.
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